
Best Price DTF Launches Affordable UV DTF
Gang Roll Service for Vibrant Prints

The leading provider of DTF printing

solutions launch of its new UV DTF Gang

Roll service, offering affordable prints for

businesses in Houston and Dallas.

RICHARDSON, TEXAS, UNITED STATES,

July 18, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Best Price DTF, a leading provider of direct-to-film (DTF)

printing solutions, is excited to announce the launch of its affordable UV DTF Gang Roll service.

This service allows businesses to easily convert their designs to UV DTF format, offering high-

quality prints on a variety of surfaces at unbeatable prices.

With Best Price DTF's UV DTF Gang Roll service, customers can choose from a range of sizes,

from 22 in x 24 in (2 ft) up to 22 in x 240 in (20 ft) and build their own gang roll using the

company's user-friendly builder or by uploading their own files in png, pdf, or tif formats. The

service ensures quick, hassle-free, and affordable high-quality prints for businesses of all sizes.

"We are thrilled to introduce our UV DTF Gang Roll service to the market," said Mr. Bill Sonkaya,

CEO of Best Price DTF. "Our goal is to provide businesses with a cost-effective solution for

creating vibrant, high-quality prints on a variety of surfaces. By working directly with

manufacturers and maintaining well-stocked warehouses in Texas, we can offer unbeatable

prices without compromising on quality."

The UV DTF Gang Roll service is a great option for businesses that need to print:

•  Glass

•  Metal

•  Ceramic

•  Cups and mugs

•  Notebooks

•  And more!

Best Price DTF's commitment to customer satisfaction is evident in its same-day shipping and

pickup services, ensuring efficiency and convenience for its clients. The company serves

businesses in Houston and Dallas, providing them with the tools they need to create stunning

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://bestpricedtf.com/
https://bestpricedtf.com/products/b-uv-dtf-gang-roll-b-0-013-per-sq-inch


prints for their products and marketing materials.

Customers have praised Best Price DTF for its exceptional service and product quality. Lindsay P.,

a satisfied client, stated, "I ordered a custom size DTF roll and was impressed by the accuracy

and quality. It's great to work with a company that can cater to specific needs."

Mary Chang, another happy customer, shared, "I'm picky with my materials, but these guys

nailed it. The vibrancy of the colors and the material quality has upped my game. It's rare to find

such quality at these prices."

Rachel Bernstein, a client who values simplicity, added, "As someone who appreciates simplicity,

their user-friendly site made my shopping experience a breeze. When my order arrived, it was

exactly as promised. Quality and ease? Perfect combo."

Best Price DTF stands out in the competitive market through its unique selling proposition of

unbeatable prices coupled with uncompromising quality. "We work directly with manufacturers

and maintain a big supply of DTF products, which enables us to offer these rates," added

Sonkaya.

"We are committed to making advanced printing accessible and affordable for all our clients."

Best Price DTF's UV DTF Gang Roll service is now available to businesses across the United

States. To learn more about the service and to place an order, visit https://bestpricedtf.com/ or

call +1 469 703 2922.  Keep up to date with the latest news and updates by visiting the company

blog.

###

About Best Price DTF 

Best Price DTF is a leading provider of direct-to-film (DTF) printing solutions, offering high-quality

products and services at unbeatable prices in Houston and Dallas.  By working directly with

manufacturers and maintaining well-stocked warehouses in Texas, the company ensures that its

customers receive the best value for their money without compromising on quality. Best Price

DTF is committed to helping businesses create stunning prints for their products and marketing

materials.

Contact:

651 N Plano Road

Richardson TX 75081 US

Phone: +1 469 703 2922

https://bestpricedtf.com/
https://bestpricedtf.com/blogs/news


bill.sonkaya (at) bestpricedtf (dot) com

Note to Editors: 

•  Direct-to-film (DTF) printing is a popular method for creating high-quality, vibrant prints on a

variety of surfaces, including textiles, paper, and more. Best Price DTF's UV DTF Gang Roll service

utilizes UV technology to enhance the durability and vibrancy of the prints, making it an ideal

solution for businesses looking to create long-lasting, eye-catching designs.

•  For editors seeking further details on the UV DTF Gang Roll Service or insights into the Direct to

Film printing technology, additional information can be provided upon request.

End of Press Release.

Bill Sonkaya

Best Price DTF

+1 469 703 2922
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